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Executive summary

Justice Action (JA) is a community organisation that is a known, long-standing defender of the

rights of marginalised and excluded detainees in Australian prisons and locked hospitals. JA is a

founding member of the NSW Justice Health Consumer and Community Group; has represented

Australian prisoners to the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Health (2009); held

membership of the Blood Borne Communicable Diseases group at ACON for 10 years; initiated

ex-prisoner Richard Lynott’s case against the government for negligence due for their failures in

supplying clean needles and syringes in prison and has published a full-page feature article

regarding HCV issues in the JUST US newspaper which is distributed to prisoners across Australia

and New Zealand. Further, as a member of the Australian Capital Territory Council of Social

Services (ACTCOSS) and an ‘essential’ presence at the NSW Drug Summit and International

Conference on Penal Abolition (ICOPA) (1999), we support the decriminalisation of drug use in

Australia.

Drug dependency is a difficult reality for many people, 43% of Australians over the age of 14

have used illicit drugs in their lifetime.1 The zero-tolerance approach adopted by governments

establishes drug dependency as a critical criminal-matter and in doing so, fully neglects the

public health impacts of drug use on users, their families and society generally. Detainees and

marginalised incarcerated groups including women, LBTQI+ people and those from low

socio-economic backgrounds are especially vulnerable to mental illness and blood-borne

infections. Prison conditions including restrictions on freedoms of movement & association, lack

of social connections and limited access to quality healthcare create an isolating experience for

detainees. The prison environment is conducive to illicit drug use. As recreation and leisure are

void in a prison lifestyle, many detainees turn to drugs for hope and aspiration for the future.

10% of detainees initiate the use of drugs after becoming incarcerated. These issues must be

addressed by the government with compassion and empathy.

1 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. National Drug Strategy Household Survey 2019. Canberra: AIHW; 2020.
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JA proposes that detainees should be offered incentives and opportunities to undertake

health-based education by ACT Corrections to curb the demand for illicit drugs. Positive

attitudes must be fostered in ACT prisons through access to vocational education, health &

safety campaigns and video-conferencing with friends and family. Legislative change must be

implemented to enable the introduction of a Needle and Syringe Program (NSP) in the

Alexander Maconochie Centre (AMC) in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) for those who

wish to use it. This would ensure the prevention of disease transmission within prisons and

secure detainees’ rights to quality healthcare.

Acknowledging the prevalent use of drugs in prisons, prisoners seek the facilitation and support

of their health education and ask that the duty of care owed to them by prison authorities be

fulfilled to the required standards.

Unfairness of Drug Laws
In 2019, the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) found that 43% of Australians

over the age of 14 have used illicit drugs in their lifetime.2 While this does not reflect the extent

of drug dependency in Australia, drug use is a serious and complex issue that can have both

short term and long term effects on the user, their family, friends and community. These can be

severe, even contributing to the development of mental illness. However, instead of treating

this as a public health policy issue, Australia has adopted a zero tolerance approach in

criminalising any engagement with illicit drugs, a phenomenon which has no doubt been fuelled

by the media’s inaccurate portrayal of drugs.3 In fact, 80% of prisoners in New South Wales are

estimated to be imprisoned due to drug related offences.4 This ‘war on drugs’ is an outdated

approach as it fails to neutralise the complex reasons behind why so many Australians have

4 New South Wales Corrections Health Service (CHS)

3 Susan Boyd, ‘Media constructions of illegal drugs, users, and sellers: a closer look at Traffic’ (2002) 13
International Journal of Drug Policy, 397.

2 Ibid.
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engaged in the use of illicit drugs.5 Punitive measures remain the primary methods to address

this issue, but they do not reduce use rate nor incarceration. If anything, the increased number

of detainees caused by the overcriminalisation of drug use places additional strains on

already-limited prison resources, especially that of healthcare.

This is particularly detrimental to the health of marginalised populations such as incarcerated

women, rural communities, LBGTI+ people and Indigenous communities.6 Furthermore, criminal

conviction significantly exacerbates the struggles of drug users who are of a lower

socioeconomic status (SES), for example, through worsened employment opportunity

outcomes.7 This disadvantage also often does not end with the convicted individual themselves

- rather, it is perpetuated intergenerationally.

It is further worth noting that the current approach is economically unviable. Australia spends

approximately $2 billion every year in their war against drugs - over half of which is spent on

law enforcement to address supply offences, despite the fact that no cost benefit analysis is

conducted to ensure the effectiveness of this approach.8 This leaves only $700m every year to

be spent on treatment across all Commonwealth, State and Territory budgets.9

Therefore, legislation and budgeting regarding illicit drug use should retain a focus on

prevention rather than punitive responses that are incited after the harm has already occured.10

After all, detainees themselves have indicated they would prefer to avoid infection rather than

undertake expensive post-infection treatment strategies. JA recommends promoting

non-custodial punishments and the decriminalisation of drug use, as this would effectively

reduce the number of imprisoned persons. Additionally, drug use should be addressed as a

10 Explanatory Statement, Drugs of Dependence (Personal Use) Amendment Bill 2021.

9 Ibid 8.

8 Fair Treatment, ‘Why We Need to Change Our Approach to People Who Need Treatment’ (October 2018).

7 Christopher R. Dennison and Stephen Demuth, ‘The More You Have, the More You Lose: Criminal Justice
Involvement, Ascribed Socioeconomic Status, and Achieved SES’ (2018) 65(2) Social Problems
<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6438383/>

6 Drug Use Monitoring in Australia program, Australian Institute of Criminology.

5 Explanatory Statement, Drugs of Dependence (Personal Use) Amendment Bill 2021.
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public health issue above all. In tandem with this approach, JA supports the Bill and proposes

the introduction of the Needle and Syringe Program (NSP) to reduce cross infections in prisons.

This will be elaborated in the following section.

Boredom of Prison Life

Ten percent of people who inject drugs in prison do so for the first time in prison. Boredom of

prison life is one of the major reasons why drug uses follow their lives in prison. Many prisoners

spend up to 18 hours locked in their cells everyday. To withdraw from the miserable reality of

prison life, the prisoners resort to the use of drugs to keep themselves hopeful and aspirational.

However, upon reception in prison, a structured strategy for release begins immediately, which

affects all the aspects of the prisoners’ life and renders recreational lifestyle impossible. The

less dangerous alternatives such as tobacco, alcohol and marijuana are large in volume and

difficult to conceal. The prisoners would not run the risk of being caught with the use of those

alternatives not only because it will lead to punishment but it will impact their strategies for

release.

The satisfaction of the prisoners’ needs for a hopeful prison life is essential in solving the

problem of drug uses in prison. Methods such as prison education, access to vocational centers

and computers in cells are helpful in preventing degradation of life in prison. Particularly, the

import model of white listed websites available on the computers can build up a true

connection between the isolated prisoners and the outside world. It also benefits the prisoners

with access to online education, remote counselling and legal services. An adoption of video

conferencing with families will also lift up the prisoners’ spirit in prison and maintain their links

with their family and community. These positive attitudes will in turn restrain the use of drugs

in prison and support their return to the community after release.
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Alternative Responses (Needle and Syringe

Program (NSP)

As stated, the rates of illicit drug use is extremely high in all Australians, incarcerated or not. The

difference lies in the fact that unincarcerated Australians are able to access healthcare to ensure

safe drug use whereas the detained are not, despite the fact that this right should be

inalienable. For example, approximately 25% of prisoners in Australia use furtive injecting

methods, using hundreds of reused, resharpened and dirty needles that circulate around the

prison.11 Individuals with existing drug use histories are severed from their control over their

substance intake upon entrance into prison.

This directly leads to the aggravation of their already-deteriorated health conditions. In

particular, the lack of access to safe and sterile syringe and needle methods have fostered

alarming rates of blood-borne virus transmissions within prisons. Over one-third of Australian

prisoners are estimated to be infected with Hepatitis C virus (HCV). Eventually, almost all of

these prisoners will be released, spreading and breeding HCV within the community. Sterilising

needles with bleach is not effective for the prevention of transmission whereby infection can be

short-circuited through the use of new injection equipment and proper disposal of injection

equipment.

The Needle and Syringe Program (NSP) provides a solution and comprehensively mitigates this

issue. The NSP is a public health program providing individuals who inject illicit drugs with

comprehensive access to sterile injecting equipment and sharp bins to safely dispose of

contaminated drug paraphernalia.12 Through the provision of such equipment and a mix of

outlet types and service delivery models, the program aims to prevent the transmission of

blood-borne viruses, such as HCV. Similar programs have been implemented in countries such

12 Skye Kinder, ‘Ethical justice: needle and syringe programs in Australian prisons’, Insight+, (Online at 27 April 2020)
<https://insightplus.mja.com.au/2020/16/ethical-justice-needle-and-syringe-programs-in-australian-prisons/>

11 ‘Time for Blue and Green to Come Together Over Hep C’, Justice Action (Web Page, 5 May 2021)
<https://justiceaction.org.au/just-us-article/>
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as Germany and have resulted in positive outcomes - no stabbing occurrences, no increase of

drug use and improvement of the general penal health environment. Prison-based NSP trials

have been successful in showing the reduced risk of needle-stick injuries to not only prisoners

but corrections staff.13 Further, there is no indication that detainees accessing safe drug facilities

will have adverse effects on overall prison security.14

The NSP is presently accessible to the wider community in Australia. However, it is not available

to detainees in any Australian correctional facility. The strategies employed in prisons are

contradictory and inconsistent with the approach to illicit drug use in the community with the

position of the National Drug Strategy is on harm minimisation. Adopted by the United Nations

in their Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners, prison health services at its core are

founded on the ‘principle of equivalence’ where its services are to be of the same quality and

standards as those of the broader society.15 Yet, programs facilitating positive health outcomes

within communities are not implemented into our prison system to help with our most

vulnerable. Considering the overwhelming evidence that the current model of drug

criminalisation does not deter individuals from using - for female prisoners in Australia, 14% use

ecstasy, 20% use heroin, 30% use tranquilisers, 38% use analgesics and 44% use

methamphetamine, while the figures for men are 9%, 14%, 15%, 15% and 36% respectively16 -

the NSP could be a highly beneficial alternative. To normalise drugs in this way would indicate

that prisoners would be able to regain control of the substances they inevitably choose to take

and, in turn, improve the high incarceration rates.

16 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, The Health of Australia’s Prisoners 2012, Canberra: 2013, p. 84.

15 Justice Action, JA Submission re Needle and Syringe Program (Moore Report) (Web Page)
<https://justiceaction.org.au/ja-submission-re-needle-and-syringe-program-moore-report/>.

14 Ibid.

13 Justice Action, JA Submission re Needle and Syringe Program (Moore Report) (Web Page)
<https://justiceaction.org.au/ja-submission-re-needle-and-syringe-program-moore-report/>.
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Position Alignment and Conclusion

ATODA endorses ‘evidence-based community discussion about drug laws’ and recommends the

inclusion of people who are using drugs in the development and monitoring of policy.17 The Bill

seeks to allow some drug offences (small amounts) to be dealt with by issuing Simple Offence

Notice, confiscating substances and referring drug users to medical professionals instead of

criminal conviction.18 This will more effectively address the root causes of the illicit drug abuse

issues. Justice Action’s position aligns with ATODA and the Bill on drugs as a health and human

rights issue, ‘reducing the burden on our criminal justice system.’19 This decriminalisation

approach is crucial to transitioning from punitive to rehabilitative measures and is a positive

step towards NSPs. In our previous submissions to the Royal Commission into the NSW Police

Service, JA argued and continues to argue that drug law reform like such would remove the

incentive to the endemic police corruption.Ultimately, JA welcomes the Bill’s attempt to incur a

paradigm shift from the view of drug use as an act that must be punished to the view it is a

health condition that must be treated.

19 Ibid 1.

18 Explanatory Statement, Drugs of Dependence (Personal Use) Amendment Bill 2021.

17 Page 11 of the Draft ADOTA Submission:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1 0HIQqci0291DvYoi2AsiTuwVXu54eDJ/view.
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